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Opens Averiil Series

, Beginning Monday evening, October 25, and continuing through Wednesday evening, March 22 , Colby is
offerin g three and perhaps four
courses in adult, education. Tho throo
definite courses are American Civilization , Labor Relations and Public
Speaking, an d History and Appreciation ' 'of Art , ' Nursin g education in
nndor consideration.
Tho courses in American Civilization will include tho following sub ;
jocts : Tho Geographic Environment,
¦Cho Puritan Mind , Tho American Revolutlon , Jeff erson , and Hamilton ,
Molvillo ,
Democracy,
j acksonion
Emerson, Thoroau , and Whitman.
"Tho House Divided ," Jnfluonco ..of
European Philosophers on American
American
Imperialism
Thou ght,
Model , Makin g tho World Safo for
Democracy, Only Yesterday, Unfinished Business, Proludo to Chaos,
Amorrcah'Alrchitaotui'o, and Amorioim MubIc,' This courses would bo invaluable In making uo understand
moro fully tho world wo live in.
i. Labor Relations ' and Public Speaking will bo under Dr. Walter O. Wilson and Dr. Herbert 0. Libby. This
(Continued W pago 4)
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TRADITIONAL SPIRIT DESPITE WAH

Miss Bates Calls t A . Robinson
A " Lon g Ran ge O p timist "

PROFESSOR G. H. PARKER
The first in the new series of Averill lectures was held Monday night,
October 18th , in the Women's Union.
Professor G. H. Parker , Professor
Emeritus of Zoology at Harvard,
spoke 'on the subject , "Animal Coloration, Its Origin and Control," and
illustrated his lecture with slides.
Professor Parker , who holds an
honorary degree from Colby of Doctor of Sciences, was introduced by
President Bixler as the man, who,
when asked to recommend a college
for biological study, gave the name
of a little college in Maine called
Colby where a Professor Chester
mingled ingenuity of invention for
desired expei'imental apparatus with
the ordinary routine '.of student study
and exploration.
Prof essor Parker opened his lecture with a classification of animal
coloration. Coloration for advertise(Continued on page 4)

"Russia Is Returnin g To
Old Habits Of Reli gion "
Dr. Wilkin son Stresses Need

Of Interna tional Good Will

New Colby Project
A largo group of students, faculty
and
nir cadets attended tho all-college
Community
p
To Hel
chapel hold Sunday, October 17, at
Leaders Of Adult Education
Courses Are Faculty Memb ers

NUMBER 5

In t ima te Sk etch Of St uden t Show , Cha pel, Hocke y Game ,
Noted Poe t Given Formal-Hi ghlights Of Week-end

$750 Set As Colby's
Goa j In War Chest Drive
.. .. >
Colby College students and faculty
will' be able to do their bit for the war
effort by contributing to the War
Chest Drive which, will begin on Saturday , October 23, and last for one
week , until October 30.
The purpose of the drive, which is
national, is to secure funds for the
War .Chest, the contributions to which
will be used for relief during emergencies "both on the homefront ' and
on foreign fields. Among the expenditures for the money will be included relief for hospitals, and clothes,
food and medicine for prisoners of
war.
The quota for the entire nation is
$125,000 ,000, while that of Waterville is $22 ,000. $760 has been set
as the goal for Colby College. The
national quota ' would approximate
$4.00 for each family or $1.25 for
each individual. It is believed that
$1.25 is but a small portion of what
the American people should be willing to contribute, not only for their
boys overseas but also in case of
emergencies at home.
The U. S. O. will receive 62% of
the inqomo from the War Chest and
1
the; "vVatcrville U. S. O. will be included in. this arrangement.
This will be the only canvass that
will be made this year for the seventeen relief agencies, those of the sixteen United Nations .an d .the ,U. S. 0.,
because of the relief that one canvass
would be much simpler for all conseparate
seventeen
cerned than
drives.
Professor Herbert L. Newman is in
charge, of the student committee
which will solicit every student in
Colby. The Colby Army Air Corps
gToup has contributed 100% to the
drive and Assistant Professor Thomas
Griffiths , head of tho whole Colby
canvass has stated that he . hopes that
every member of the Colby family
will cooperate by giving to this drive
which will aid our fighting boys to
win this war.
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doyen o'clock in the gymnasium at
tho Wom en 's Union. Tho sermon was
delivered by Professor William J.
Wilkinson.

Pr ofessor Newman road the scripture and tho prayer. Tho invocation
and benediction were delivered by
President Blxl or. . The Colby Women 's Chorus oang "Hol y is the Lord
God ," by Downs, led by Mrs. Colgnn
an d accompanied by Ruth Friedman,
Dr. Wilkinson chose as his subject,
"The Sus picion of Our , Pooplo Toward Our Allies, particularly Russia ,
and tho Reasons -or this Suspicion."
Ho quoted Major George Fielding Elliot and Dr. Harry Fosdlck as saying
that wo must hav e good will toward
th o rant of tho world. "International
good will ," said Dr. Wilkinson , "is th o
hij'nr . of Christian teaching." ¦
Soin o pooplo are suspicious of Russia's' ' economic system, while others
do not like their political system,
"Others nro vopollod by tho brutality
of tho Russian Revolution and tho
treatment of tho Kulaks in tho
Ukraine."
Many fear the territorial ' designs
of Russia. Thoy argue that sho will
want, to keep Poland and Bessarabia.
"Wo should not forgot thu .t those Baltic States havo hoon nn inte gral part
of Russi a'sinco tho time of Peter tho

r' .'

..- -.' (Continued on pngo 4)

On Friday night, October 15, Miss
Esther Willard Bates spoke before
the Library Associates on the- subject of Edwin Arlington Robinson
whose manuscripts Miss Bates typed
for many years. Anyone who has
seen a sample of Robinson's handwriting can .readily understand how
difficult and important a job it would
be to prepare these manuscripts for
the printer. . However , Miss Bates
revealed the fact that her myopic
eyes enabled her to read the poet's
writing without any trouble.
Miss Bates first met Robinson at an
artists' colony when a friend discovered she was an admirer of Robinson and had learned many of his
poems by heart. Miss Bates was asked to write out the poems and they
were submitted to the poet and found
incorrect, but still served as the beginning of a friendship with the shy,
sensitve , austere-seeming New Englander.
Many incidents of the poet s life
proved to the audience that Robinson
was not the cold , melancholy man he
appears to be in his writing and from
most biographical sketches. He was
proved a person with "a sense of fun ''
though of little humor, a generous,
sensitive spirit and a deep and subtle
artist.
Robinson's manuscripts usually
reached Miss Bates' hands in the second draft since the poet rarely permitted anyone to see the original
drafts. The manuscripts, according
to Miss Bates, were beautiful to see,
characterized by flawless punctuation ,
very rare misspelling, neat insertions
and marginal notes. The actual writing was generally done after four
in the afternoon , after a day of thinking and walking and struggling.
Robinson 's long poems were being
formed in his mind long before he
attempted to put anything down on
paper , and nil' his work was usually
completely thoU/jlit out in a general
way before any attempt at writing
was made.
On the poet's desk were invariably
found a dictionary, a Bible, and any
(Continued on page 4)

Cadets Sy mbol
Of freedom
Ca det Chapol was hold Sunday
morning at 9:30 in Memorial Hnll
with Rev. Robert Beaven of the First
Baptist Church as guest speaker. Mr.
Boavon used as his text "Yb aro tho
salt of tho earth."
Ho likened mon to tho salt saying,
salt has three properties: first , it
brin gs out tho boat in things ; second ,
in correct proportion it does not dominate everything else ; and third, it
has a tend ency to diffuse through a
substance. In those ways mon should
indeed bo like tho salt of tho earth.
Ho repeated the thought which is
voiced often these days that this
world's collapse is a breakdown of
man 's spirit and those of us who nro
interested in religion should fool it
their duty to strengthen mankind in
'ttys. respect.
Mr. Beaven said ' that tho impression which pooplo of tho world will
got of democracy is bnsod on our sold iers ' in forei gn lands. Thus ho
chfillon god the boys in two rospocta,
Tlioy nro a symbol of what freedom
stands for.
'

Mr. X., Mr. Y., Mr. Z.
Live Again
Beginning next week Mr. X , Mr. Y,
and Mr. Z will be available to all students and faculty to forecast previews on the war fronts, football
scores, the weather, Carr's Crystal
Bali method of determining final
ranks, and finally, advice to the lovelorn. Leave your questions at the
Women 's Union Book Store.
Our guess is better than yours. Our
advice is free.
Mr. X, Mr. Y, and Mr. Z.

Second All-College
Cha pel Sat., At 11
On Saturday, the second all-college
chapel of the year will be held. Dr.
Harlan T. Stetson , Averiil lecturer,
will speak on "Science During the
War and After." Professor Griffiths
of the History department will give
a short talk in behalf of the County
War Chest. All 11 o'clock classes
will be omitted , aud the assembly will
start at 11:1B.
Because of the inconveniences of
the bus schedule and class time , it has
been impossible to hold weekly assemblies this year , and all members
of the college are expected to attend
those few that can be arranged. Fro.
quent assemblies are vital to the
unity of the college, and students are
urged to cooperate in making them
successful.

Co-ed Sports

In The News

The annual Colby Week-end will
be held this year November 5th and
6th. Although the war has disrupte d
the traditional plans for rallies and
a football game the co-eds and the
few remaining men have refused to
let the spirit die for those Colby boys
who are fighting at the front for the
privilege of having just such weekend parties.
In previous years, Colby week-end
has been the home-coming week-end
with the first home state series football game as the central activity. It
was largely an alumni affair but this
year war-time restrictions on travel
and curtailment of intercollegiate
sports have made the traditional Colby Night impossible. However , under
the leadership of Student Government, the campus organizations have
combined to produce a war-time Colby week-end that will include everyone and provide fun for all. Jane
Farnham , '45, vice president of Student Government is in charge of the
entire program.
Friday night W. A. A. will inaugurate the week-end with a picnic
supper for the Colby women. Following this will be the student talent
show which is to be produced under
the direction of Helen Watson , '44,
assisted by Nancy Patterson. This
program will be the official opening
of the week-end and is open to all
students, faculty members , and town
alumni.
Dr. Franklin Johnson will speak on
"Elijah Parish Lovejoy," at the allcollege assembly Saturday morning.
In place of the traditional state series
football game , tho freshman varsity
hockey team will play the upperclass
varsity hockey team. Bleachers will
(Continued on page 4)

Leadin g Contralto Sings
Here October 27th

Planned by the W. A. A., ' a sporting program for the fall season has
been put into effect. Tho calendar for
Bruna Castagna , Met. Star ,
this term i nclu de s, archery , badminton , h ockey, horseback riding, bowlTo Open Concert Series
ing, and modern danco,
Under the management of Janet
As the first of its concerts of the
Jacobs a bowling tournament will be
played soon. All those interested coming year , the Concert Association
should see the bowling manager. A will present Miss Bruna Custagna , o_
badminton tournament has also been the Metropolitan Opera Company.
started. Games , b oth sin gle s an d She will appear in the Watorvillo
doubles , will be played within the High School auditorium , on October
dorm s. Winners of those games will 27, 1943 , at eight o'clock.
Professor Strong, in speaking of
compote against tho winners of the
other dom , Ann Lawrence is in Mi ss Cnstagno , referred to hor as tho
"Kirsten Fla gstad" of contralto s. Ho
charge of tho tournament playoffs.
Horseback ridin g is another au- remarked about hor striking appeartumn activity for tho Colby girls, anc e, her dark , flashin g eyes , and hor
Girls participating in this program , (lory personality. Sho has sung many
which is direct ed by Francos Willoy, Wa gnerian roles, but hor fnvorito
have boon going to tho stables regu- songs aro those by Italian composers.
larly for instructions, ridin g, and ad- Her voi ce is rich , powerful and has
much color, A hi ghly publicized; and
vanced ridin g.
Next week tho hockey tournament , much sought after singer, Miss Cnsof which Prances Willoy ' is also in tn gna ia a loading contralto in tho
char ge, will begin. Winners of tho Metropolitan Opera Company,
tournament will bo paired against tho
varsity team in tho finals which will
bo plnyod Colby Week-end. Another
feature of Colby Week-end will bo
tho nrchory tournament, Lucille Lagassy is tho student manager of this
sport.
Every Monday night tho Modern
On Monday, October 18, officers
Danco Club supervised by Mrs. Mann , wore oloctod for tho class of
1944 ,
adviser , and Barbara Kolloy, mana- Tho foll owing seniors wore
oloctod:
ger, moot in the Women 's Union. Jane president , Barbara Baylis; vice
prosBoll , W. A. A. president , stated : Idont , Corlno Jones; secretary, Bett y
"Man y Colby girls havo shown an in- Wood; treasurer , Eileen Mattoo.
terest in Modern Danco , and there is Other candidates wore : Joan Forroll,
a good turn out each Monday even- AHco Katlcauslcnn , Lois Peterson,
and
ing."
Vi-tfna Hall.

Baylis, Jones , Wood
Matte o Win Election

"Don 't For get To Pray"
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Will The Small College Survive?
Tliis article- is reprinted from the President 's Repor t
to the Trustees of Colby College.

In his book "A Student At Arms" written during the
last world conflict Donald Hankey speaks of the line
drawn across the personal plans of all the members of
his generation by the words "Then came the war." Today
our colleges themselves, as well as the students who attend them, are beginning to learn the massive finality oS
this simple phrase. The coming of the war has meant the
end of many cherished plans for academic development.
It has even closed the doors of some institutions. Most
serious of all, it has brought widerspread skepticism as to
the worth of all non-vocational training.
Painful as is the process of change, particularly when
it nier.ns a rigorous attempt to think through an old problem, we have a right to, believe that in the long run education will benefit from its present predicament. To ask
whether the liberal arts college will survive is like asking
if love of beauty or ideas and reasonable persuasiveness
will outlast the present struggle. The answer is that liboral education will survive as long as men hunger and'
thirst after righteousness and yearn to know where wisdom and the place of understanding can be found. The
real question is whether our colleges have done all that
might have been done to satisfy this yearning. As defined by Socrates a liberal education should provide the kind
of training all men need as men rather than the special
skills required by professional shipbuilders or flute players. But instead of offering what all men need in common tho colleges havo too frequently given what none
needs in particular.
Two criticisms of our colleges of liberal arts appear to
be pre-eminently fair. The first is that the curriculum
frequently does not show careful planning but is the result of unsupervised growth where courses and "departm ent.'!" havo been added without reference to their contribution to the life of the total organism. The second
is that in their attempt, praiseworthy in iself , to cultivate
a judicious and reflective attitude the colleges have tolerated an undue amount of leisurcliness in student life.
The case with which the term "country club" is applied
furnbhes one bit of evidence. Tho frequent example of
the student who first "gets down to business" wh en he attends a technical or professional school is another.
Ail this has been changed by tho war, or , at least, the
basis for a thorough-going change has been laid. The
success of the military program of instruction has shown
how important for tho learning process is a sense of urgency and of mission. Two truths have become evident,
Tho first is that tho educator who plans a course of training must have bis purposes clearly in mind if tho training
is to be effective and tho second is that tho student must
have his own definite objectives if ho is to profit ns ho
shou ld.
I do not think that these "two losoona will bo lost when
tho war is over. Our colleges must regain their sense of
mission they onco had when their purpose was to save
douls from eternal perdition. Today the need is to save
society from its own short-sightedness and I doubt if
this objective can bo called less urgent. Of course wo do
not want to copy military methods to the extent of emphasizing merel y tho loarninfj of facts and submission to
dlseiplne. Wo must develop tho spirit of inquiry with nil
tho freedom and tho opportunities for private reflection
that it requires. .But wo can surely loarh from the military how much is to bo gained , by keeping the goals of
our-training program definitely in mind. Colby Booms to
mo to bo today in especially fortunate circumstances for
a college which ia>ngor to,. defln'o anew its educational
aim, On one nido sounds ' Mayflower Hill as a symbol of
tho gracious living that tho liberal arts should contribute
to experience), On the ' other is the army unit now hero ns
Colby 's guests, a forceful reminder of tho sterner stuff of
which education must bo i.i,ado if it is to deal ofl'octlvoly
with tho realities of tho soc'iul struggle.—J. S. Bixler.

...

A radio program recently broadcast a poem on its station written by a mother working in a munitions factory.
The poem was a message from a father and mother to
their son who was going to war. It was entitled "Don't
Forget To Pray,"- and was a wish anci a request that when
this son was frightened or suffering, tired or. lonely that
he should not forget to pray.
- .. ' ¦ •
"Don't forget to pray." Is not this a challenge which
the whole -world should heed? Is it not a challenge -which
this younger generation especially should heed?
Since World War 'I , God has been held in disrepute in
the literature and classrooms of- those years, the church
was discredited, and faith patronizingly passed off as a
crutch for the weak or an escape for the ignorant. The
present generation of young people was raised in the
scoffing debunking era that followed World War I. The
young people aimed to manage without religion.
When mobilization for World War II began , and the
government undertook to provide for the spiritual needs
of the men, doubtful aspersions were cast by veteran
clergymen who doubted that religion would catch on with
the men in the armed forces. But religion did catch on,
not only with men in the armed forces but with the civilian population all over the world. It is this socalled catching on of religion which has proved that in times of despair and- suffering there is One to whom everyone turns.
It is in times like these that the people do not forget to
' •
pray.
But what of after the war? Will the coming generations be raised to scoff and ridicule religion as this generation lias done? Or will the mothers and fathers of tomorrow say to their children "Don't forget to pray—now
or ever."—"W M. M.

"The - Time 'I s Out Of j o i nf :' .

t

INTIMATE SKETCH

..

In a recent letter to the Editor of the ECHO , one 'Colby student expressed the belief that a jus t and lasting
peace with Japan can never be concluded so long- as
Americans are taught to hate the Japanese people. This
student advocated a Japanese lecturer in the Averiil Lecture Series who might be able to tell the Colby students
more about the Japanese.
It is true that a race can never be understood through
cruelty, hate, and destruction. It is also true that a Japanese lecturer might be able to present a better picture of
the Japanese people. '
But, at this period of the war, would it not be an inappropriate time to.- bring such a lecturer to Colby? It is
only natural that during war times, enemies should hate
enemies. Since , in this case it happens to 'b e Americans
hating Japanese, it is. doubtful whether a member of this
race would be too well received as a lecturer.
Although the intentions of the student advocating this
are good , it would seem better , while the war lasts, at
least, to confine the men and women in the Averiil Lecture Series to a type 'of- "speaker who would in no way an- '
tagonizo a people already highly wrought up in the world
struggle in which the nation is engaged.-—V. M. M. '

To the Editor of the ECHO :
In her article War With Russia, Joan Gay mentioned
tho current hostility of many people in the United States
against Soviet Union , and specifically against communism.
Many people , both hero and in Britain regard both communism and. socialism as a menace to civilization , and as
a threat to democracy. One of tho reasons .for this is that
Russia is a dictatorship, However , most unbiased observers will admit that the present government, from a purely
political standpoint alone , is nn improvement over tho
previous despoti c Czarist regime. Even prejudiced observers-admit .that the Soviet government has performed
what seems to be a miracle in tho field of economic reconstruction. ¦ . .
It is important .to realize that both Capitalism and Collectivism , f or that is what both communism and socialism
are ,, are economic, theories. There is no reason why there
could not be a democracy with a non-capitalistic system
of production. . . .
Th e b asis .of capitalism is that an individual will work
best when, h o-is working for himself. Tho whole springboard and structure of :capitalism is tho profit motive. In
our .capitalistic society—with rare exceptions—success is
me asur ed by tho d ollar , sign. In a non-capitalistic society
success would bo measured by tho welfare of all tho poo• pie.
Tho n eed f or a ' change in our economic system is crying. Tho United States is blessed with tho richest natural
resources of any nation, i . But before tho war, nnd oven
now , there wore pooplo who wore not able to satisfy their
most primitive huhmn '' wonts: food , clothing, shelter.
There ' wa s a ' surplus of'grain—and pooplo went without
bread. There was 'a surplus of cotton—and pooplo froze
for want of clothing—there was a surplus of materials
and of labor—and there wore many without adequate
shelter. "In view of those facts would it not bo wiso to
chan ge our economic' system from one of production for
profit to ono of production for consumption?
Instead of looking down on Ru.ala because she is communisti c, wo shoul d look up to hor as being tho only country having ail economic syatom not designed to enrich
some few individuals , but designed' for tho purpose of satisf ying tho wants of hov population. Rusnia is not yot a
democracy, but there aro many indications that the stop
from dictatorship to ¦democracy
is not In tho too distant
¦
' ' • ' ¦• ' ¦" ¦' ' • 'V ¦
,
f u t u r e. '

m. a.
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S. C. A. To Sponsor
Girl Scout Troop

one of three other books—Milton, Ibsen , or Shakespeare. Miss Bates
called Robinson a "long range optimist" although definitely a "pessimist
of this world." Robinson .said of him.
self that he' thought he was 200 years
ahead of his ,time,, and though he had
a feeling that his poetry, would live,
he was a very modest person ', constantly wondering whether anyone
would read his long poems and frequently hurt by . the thoughtless remarks of unthinkingj-ignorant people
as well as by his intelligent critics.
Miss Bates has .in her . possession
many of Robinson 's letters to her and
the letters she wrote her mother
when she first knew Robinson. From
these letters she read interesting
parts and in the whole of her informal
talk gave the audience a rich intimate view of this noted poet supplemented with detailed first hand material which could not have been obtained elsewhere.

One of the new projects which the .
S. C. A. is organizing is a Girl ScoutTroop. The troop was the idea of
Miss Caroline Cole who was a member of - the religion department last
year. Miss Cole turned the "whole
project over to the Community Com- •
mittee of which Vivian Maxwell is
chairman.
Mrs. Phillip Either has agreed to
become Captain of the troop and the
A. A. U. W. of Waterville will back- .
it. However, there is still much work
to be done and therefore a call is being sent put for Colby girls who .are
interested in helping with the troop.
There is a special need for girls interested in directing drama , singing-,
games, and nature projects , as well
as girls who just would like to help.
Any girl interested is asked to con¦¦
tact Vivian Maxwell immediately.

•

RUSSAKOFF
JEWELERS

136 Main Street , Waterville , Me.

and keep right on dreaming,
working, winning, buying bonds,
; doing, things . . Jantzen will
keep right on with girdles and
panty-girdles to slim you, trim
you , firm you . . give you the
freedom you need for this new
living, the shy thin you need for
your new clothes.
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Dakin 's Spor tin g Goods
CAMERA SUPPLIES

JANTZEN GIRDLES

58 Tera.pl - Street

AT

HAGER'S

Stella Raym ond 's

CANDY STORE
Headquarte r * for Candy .
113 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE

34 Main St., Wa terville , Maine

JIMMIE'S SHU-FXX
SHOE REBUILDING AND, CLEANSERS
Shoe Rebuilding in "the invisible way "

LETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
The ECHO does not nece._n.rily a gree with letters
printed in this column. All letters must be addresied to
the Editor and sighed by tho write r , whoi e identity will
be withheld and pen namo used if requested. The Edito r
reserves tho righ t to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.

4

Hati Cleaned and Blocked "Factory

Method"

1SC-158 Main Street , Wa terville , Maine

Phone 2025

'

PIN E TREE GIFT SHOP
17 Silver Street
UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS
Telephone 1820

FOR SERVICE—-DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY—CALL

ALLENS DRUG STORE
Telephone ZOOS

118 Main Street

Waterville , Maine

"Old books, as you well know, are . books of the world's, ' ',
youth ; and the new books are the fruits of its, age." .
Modern Library Reprints of some of the World's Claa- ¦
flics 95c to $1.45.
ON SALE .

Colby College . -Bookstore '.
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Meet" Oiiif " --Editor

Colby T® The Colors And Back

ing the summer term—.providing entertainment and refreshments for the
air cadets under SCA sponsorship.
A major in English, Vivian will be
graduated in December. Consistent
with , her dominant interest in college, after college she intends to enter newspaper work, preferably in
some large city. Beyond her journalistic intrests, Vivian numbers swimming, dancing and archery (she was
a member o f ' ".the former archery
club) as favorite activities.

Vivian Maxwell, slim, blonde, and
efficient , has upset Colby tradition by
being the first woman ever to be Ediito-vin-Chief of the Echo. Setting;
out as a reporter .in her freshman
year, she became one of the assistant
managing editors in her junior year;
Her - career was climaxed by her being selected as editor for this year.
Waterville is Vivian's home . town.
After being graduated from Water. NOTICE
ville High School and from Coburn
Classical Institute, she attended
Have you any news of Colby serThomas Business College for a year vice men or women? Contact Louis
before entering Colby.
Deraney at the Tau Delt House.
At the summer session of college
this year the S. C. A. chose her as
chairman of the Community CommitWo Serve You Day and Night
tee;—a position which she is likewise
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
filling this term. As chairman of this
FULL COURSE DINNERS
committee Vivian took charge of the
USD House for two week-ends durHome Cooking
____——__————__—________ ______________ _

How the ASTP operates ha* o*en
of vital concern to - many of the
army's future generals. This is a
program that actually puts democracy, as far as education is concerned, into practice. In order to meet
the Array's requirements the soldier
must be picked. There is a chance
for all who have native ability.
From the day . of hi_ induction
every soldier has an opportunity to
be considered for this program. - If
he is under 22, has scored . 115 or
more in the Army Classification Test
and has a high school education or its
equivalent , he is definitely a prospect.
Those over 22 need the same 115
minimum and one year or more of
college. They also must have a substantial background in one or more
foreign languages, or their college
work must have included a year of
a
.
mathematics and physics. Those who
Rollins-Dunham Co. have had more than threa years of
L
Farrow 's Bookshop
college must have majored is engiBOOKS—GREETING CARDS
HARDWARE DEALERS
1
neering or they must know at least
I
one foreign language.
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
STATIONERY
|
Already this program has been esII Main and Temple Sts — Tel. 312 Waterville
Maine
tablished on more than 200 cam5
.
puses, with more to be added. Its
purpose is to provide vitally needed
Elms Restaurant
1
LOCKSMITH
trained specialists and technicians for
I
Our Motto is
the Army. Once in this program, the
Bikes Repaired and for Rent
soldier continues to receive his regu1
QUALITY and SERVICE
Model Airplanes—Skates Sharpened
lar pay (Army) and his tuition, food ,
§
41 Temple Street
117
Main
Street
books and room.
clothes,
_________________________________
_
The Army is assuring itself that
THE GRACE and the IDEAL
Nannook Beauty Salon there will be no interruption in the
flow of professionally and technically
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in
trained men.
Tel. Grace 399
Ideal 174
Many Colby men are now in this
COLD WAVE PERMANENTS
10 Booths—8 Operator*
program and many more are sure to
5 Silver Street
be included in it.
Walk in Service, also by Appointment
Ed Losing-, who graduated with the
class of '42, is now studying Russian
under the above set-up. Loring who
majored in French whilg at Colby
seems to be a way off in his new undertaking, but says, "all you have to
do to learn Russian is to sneeze by
numbers." The University of Indiana
is quite fortunate in having Eddy ,
who is a Corpora l, in their midst. At
Colby, Loring flashed as a three letter man in hockey, football , and baseball. Loring has the distinction of being one of the, highest scoring centers
in the country. He earned this honor

JEFFERSON HOTEL
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STEVE THWING

____

' Heavy All Wool Buffalo
Plaid Shirts

by being an accurate place kicker for the Navy department, "that two crew
a high scoring Colby championship members were caught basking on the
deck." That is how Lt. (j.g) . Stetteam.
son Beal, '41, caught his target. StetOther Colby men in the ASTP are:
son was flying a Navy Catalina flying
Sidney Brick , '41, William Finkeldey,
boat in the West Indian waters when
'43, Earle Merrill , '44, Harry Levin,
he "sighted sub and sank same."
'44, John McCallum, '44, John Wood ,
Babe Petruzzi, '43, not only was a
'44, Arnold Ehrlich, '45, Edwin Gibson, '45, Michael Nawfel, '45, Robert student here at Colby but also an inWescott, '45, Phillip Peterson, '46, structor at the airport , prior to his
Eliot Kraft , '43, Philip Casey, '43, enlistment in the Navy. When Babe
DaVid Weber , '46, and Paul Huber , was an Ensign and instructing men
how to fly in Southern California his
'45.
Locker mate was movie actor Wayne
Jim McMahon , '44, was a member
Morris. Petruzzi is a real ace and I
of the U. S. Infa ntry long before
can vouch for that. Having made my
Pearl Harbor. While a student at
way to the airport ' one afternoon
Colby Sergeant Jim was a member of
when Babe was instructing here he
the State Guard , thus was one of
asked me to climb into the cockpit of
those rare characters whose every
a now obsolete model. "All set," was
spare moment is taken up. In March,
the query, "All set," I replied and off
1941, tlie State Guard was called into
we went into the sky. When we finthe Regular Army and so McMahon
ally touched terra firrria again I askleft Colby with his outfit. Having
ed why he was anxious that I ride
been in the service for some time
with him. Babe responded, "That
now, news comes to us that he is a
was the first time that I had taken
mail dispatcher. This job means that
'the moth' up so wanted moral suphe must get places asd keep the mail
port."
The "moth" is an old crate of
moving, Having been to New ZeaWorld War I vintage and can be seen
land, New Caledonia, Guadalcanal,
at Waterville airport any time one
Eussells, Banika, Munda then Vira
cares to look behind the hangar. It
Harbor, Sgt. McMahon states that of
is
hidden there until Smithsonian Inall places visited he liked New Zealand best. Although New Caledonia stitute calls for it. Babe is now a
Lt. (j.g.) Instructing at Arkansas
offers steaks for 50 cents, one must
Polytechnic Institute.
place
is
out.
beg for water, so that
This job must be an interesting one
for Mac tells of getting into an area
Compliments Of
one day after an important battle had
been won. At Vangunu , Vira Harewe ers
bor he remarks that the Navy fed the
Army like kings. Unusal eh, what?
Waterville
Two Colby men who are Ensigns Main Street
in the navy are still together. Bob
Rice and Phil Wysor both of the class
of '43, were assigned to duty in the Bootfoby & Bartlett Co.
same Navy Flight Squadron. Who'll
GENERAL INSURANCE
look after whom ?
Waterville, Mo.
"Catching a German submarine so 185 Main St.
completely off' guard ," as reported by
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Ludy, '21

CompIiWient. of

W. W. Berr y & Co.

Pacy, '27

Main Street

"Where Colby Boys Meet"
Waterville, Maine

STATIONERS
103 Main St.
Wfet.rvlUe, Me.

J ones ' Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor
111 MAIN STREET. WATERVILLE

Don't Mist It )

"Th e Stor y of
The Vatican "
2nd Now Hit

grace Mcdonald
robert, paige

"Get

Going" ,
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In Technicolor !
NELSON EDDY

SUSANNA FOSTER

''Phantom of the
Opera "

205 Main Street
STATIONERY , MAGAZINES
CARDS, N EWSPAPER S

Blended from choice Kentucky barleys ,
Sir Walter Ralei gh is extra mild—bun: _
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"He Hired
the Boss"

STARTS THUR SDAY
"SWING SHIFT MAISIE"
with,

ANN SOTHERN
JAMES CRAI G

GENE AUTRY

A Home Away Prom Home
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our New England Cuisine Satisfies
Tho Most Exacting Palate
Tho PINE TREE TAVERN, Featuring the Versatility of
Mary Doatie at the Piano, Affords Delightful Relaxation

¦• '• —BMimimmrtrn-1!

"Old Barn
Dance "

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

DON
AME CHE

2nd Hit

GENE
TIERNEY

"HEAVEN CAN WAIT"

LEON ERROL
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JOIN TH E CR OWD AT THE

FRI., SAT.
STARTS SUNDAY

"Put a p ip e in kis mouth
he smokes Sir Walter Rahighl "

WALTER DAY'S

Buy U. S. Bonds and Stamps

OCTOBER 21.23

...

A Friendly Welcoma to Colby
Student, at

I
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Meet Five Freshmen This¦
Week And Every Week .
Murray Gore—his best friends cal]
him "Buzz"—can be seen delivering
Echoes every Wednesday night on the
bike on -which he also rides to class
—no maj or yet—lives in town, but is
always punctual for 7:30 physics (so
he says!)—collects phonograph records—a bowling fan—drives his
father's car when he can get the gas.
Earl Boswortb.—a Farmington boy
who likes to study in the wee small
hours with his roommate, Cloyd Assarth—"Just call me 'Bozzy ' "—major undecided—bespectacled -woman
hater—likes Army Air Corps, but is
colorblind—stamps and bowling- are
his hobbies—a track man in high
school, Earl has also had experience
as a printer.
Howell
Clement—"Clem"—-math
major from the fair city of Portland ,
who defends his home town with
vigor in bull sessions—great enthus-

SORORITY NEWS
Sigma Kappa—Wednesday, October 20, the members of Sigma Kappa
held a Pledge Service. The three
girls to be pledged are: Sara T. Robarts, Florence Thompson , and Katherine Faxon.
Alpha Delta Pi—Jeanne Sellar and
Virginia Brown were initiated Wednesday evening to Alpha Delta Pi.
Mrs. E. D eland Battles, Province
President, was present at the ceremonies.
Delta Delta Delta—The basketball
team , which was organized last week,
practiced last Friday. The Tri-Delts
have challenged the Chi Omegas to a
game which will be played in the near
future.
j ¦

-

¦

Weekly Cal endar
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 6:30 P. M.,
regular weekly rehearsal for the
Women's Glee Club in the Music
Room.
Friday, Oct. 22, at 8:00 P. M., the

iast for pajama parties at which he
serves as guest of honor—no woman
hater—enjoys using his .large vocabulary—Army Air Corps his choice—
photography a big interest.
Melvin Foster — "Mel" — one of
Boston Latin's gifts to Colby—short
and athletic—a language fiend (he's
had twelve years of various ones already) who knows his sports—football, basketball, baseball, swimming,
tennis, boxing, wrestling, ping-pong,
and bowling have all caught his fancy
at one time or another—pre-med
from Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Jason Finkelstein—"Finky"—jolly
curly-haired roly-poly—likes to take
part in all night bull sessions—a
wrestling enthusiast (he and Howell
demonstrate their latest holds on each
other to while away the- evenings)—
home town, Hyannis, Massachusetts,
out on the Cape—likes the movies
and enjoys listening to the radio.

Margaret Haskell 1

Joins library Staff
Miss Margaret Haskell, Circulation
and Reference Librarian, is the newest member of the Colby Library
staff.
Miss Haskell, an attractive blonde,
was born in Jerusalem, Palestine, and
as a small child, .traveled extensively
in Europe, Asia, and Africa. Returning to the United States, she attended Junior High and High School in
Gardiner, Maine, and St. Paul, Minnesota, after which she attended Hamline University, in Saint Paul. There
she worked in the library and was undergraduate assistant in Biology. She
was also a member of Epsilon
Lambda Sigma Sorority, the English
Club and- -the-.Quill .Club. Miss Haskell
holds B.S., and A.B., degrees from
Hamline University.
She received her Master's Degree
from the University of Maine where
she was graduate assistant of the
English department.
Before coming to Colby, Miss Haskell was librarian of the 5th Street
Junior High School in Bangor, Maine.
Miss Haskell , spends her summers
loberstering, camping, and fishing on
islands off the Maine coast. She also
enjoys tennis, swimming, and skating.
Her hobbies are raising flowers , flower arrangement, collecting books and
sketches.
She enjoys being a member of the
"Colby Family," likes the students
and wants to see the Mayflower Hill
campus when it is finished.

second Averiil Lecture. The speaker
will be Professor Harlan Stetson.
' Saturday, Oct. 23, at 11:1'5 A.- M.,
All-College Assembly, Professor Harlan Stetson, speaker.' At 8 :00 P. M., Pan-Hellenic Open
house in the Women's Union.
Monday, Oct. 25, at 4:30 P. M.,
Quartette and A Chapella Choir rehearsals in the Music Room.
Tuesday, Oct. 26, from 7:00 to
9:00 P. M., full Glee Club rehearsal
COLBY NIGHT
in Dunn Lounge.
(Continued from page 1)

Open House
Open House last Saturday night
which was sponsored by tho Student
Christian Association, featured a
basketball game between the cadets
and the Colby men.
The game started at eight o'clock
and continued until nine-twenty.. Colby's all-froshman team was defeated
by the Army Air Corps by a score of
60 to 20. Following the game was
the usual dancing in the Smith
Lounge and ping-pong downstairs.
Refreshments of cider and doughnuts
were served.

be set up on the hockey field and
cheer leaders will be present.
The climatic event of the week-end ,
the first formal of the year, will take
place Saturday nigh t in the Gym of
the Women 's Union. Alan Currier,
Sherwood Tarlow and Jane Farnham
are the general committee in charge.
Assisting them are Sally Roberts , orchestra:-Joan Gay, Bids (The dance
is open to all college students. There
is no admission) : Evelyn Moriarty,
refreshments.
More about this Gala Week-End
later.

ment includes sex display for breeding purposes and coloration for disguise envolyes the protective element. In . the, latter classification of
coloration for disguise or adaptive
coloration the ..animal often conceals
his identity through the use of mimicry where he . abandons the characteristic coloration of his family for
that of another.. Professor Parker
assured us that the use of protective
camouflage is not a marvelous, human
invention, neither is it modern, for
long before Birnam Wood walked in
Shakespeare an animal known as the
walking stick practiced : such deception 150,000,000 years ago.
"The matter of coloration of animals is a matter to be settled by experimental means," said Professor
Parker , "For it is too hypothetical a
question to be settled through mere
observation." Color , conditions are
found to be within an animal as well
as on its surface. Temperature and
environment exert control on color
changes which are the result of the
contraction ' and expansion of certain
color cells. The time necessary to
change from one color to another
varies in different animals from 3 or
4 minutes- or a week, or in some cases
the surface color may change from
light to dark in a few seconds as evidenced in the squid. Professor Parker
declared that, "The modern girl' has
thrown overboard one of her most
powerful weapons, a remnant of a
color change going back to our very
remote ancestors." He referred to the
fine and forgotten art of blushing.
Professor Parker concluded his lecture with the statement, "The study
of color changes gives support to the
idea of neural-humoral control." The
development of this idea is attributed
to the discoveries of such men as
Pouchet, a French scientist; Hogland ,
an English scientist and Professor
Parker, who is himself , one of the
world's most distinguished zoologist.
RUSSIA IS RETURNING
(Continued from page 1)
Groat
These
Russia
tions.

in 1720 ," said Dr. Wilkinson.
states were taken away from
in 1919 by the League of NaRussia feels that they are es-
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Good, .Shews for Collegia Men

AVERILL LECTURE
(Continued from page 1)
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and Women

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main Street '

Waterville, Maine

sential for her future defense.
The big issue is, of course,, the.religion or , supposed lack of\it , in Rus-j
sia. Many people do not realize that;
the Greek Orthodox Church . in; Russia |
delayed reforms fully as much as ;did
the czars. For several . yeara ; after ,
the revolution, the disillusionedylead-:'
ers disclaimed the church. A .-short';
while ago the Archbishop of York ;
went to Russia at the invitation of;
the Patriarch of'the Greek ; Orthodox
Church. The archbishop noticed that
the churches were overflowing on',
Sundays and week days, and the old;
people were not the only ones at^
tending. - "Russia is .returning to her,
old habits of religion ," said Dr.. Wilkinson.
Dr. Wilkinson concluded his address by saying, "The • church or
school has no greater function than
to understand and teach without bias
nor prejudice what the other people
of the world are standing for."NEW COLBY PROJECT
(Continued from page 1)

should interest local labor leaders and
will teach the advantage of good public speaking in the field of labor.
Professor Samuel Green will teach
the course in the history and appreciation of art. This will be concerned
with the development and significance
of the most important works of painting, sculpture, and architecture of the
several great periods in the history
of Western European Art. These
periods will be treated as living traditions, with reference to their bearing- on the world of today and upon
that of the future. Studio work will
be impossible in the space of time
afforded , but demonstration of technique will be included as part of the
program.
These courses are different from
the former extension courses in that
they will be more for the town as a
whole. In fact , the main purpose of
them is to make the college just as
effective in and useful to the community as possible.
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